
Edge is pleased to announce that our conference for DoLS 
Assessors will be held on 12th March 2015 at Lincoln's 
Inn, London. The conference may be used as part of the 
annual refresher training for either BIAs or Mental Health 
Assessors and a certificate will be provided for each
delegate according to their role.

Speakers:

Alex Ruck Keene Edge trainer and barrister (39 Essex 
Street chambers) will provide a DoLS case law update

Nicholas Paines QC from the Law Commission will 
provide an update on the review of DoLS and deprivation 
of liberty outside of the DoLS regime

Steven Richards Edge director and Mental Health Act 
Reviewer for the CQC will provide a 'news flash' on the 
latest DoLS news and statistics

Javeda Jafri Edge trainer who was previously a lead 
practitioner for implementation of the MCA across health 
and social care in Hertfordshire and had a lead role in 
establishing their Supervisory Body will discuss the prac-
tice issues resulting from the 'surge' in DoLS Applications 
in the first quarter after Cheshire West. Hertfordshire had 
1729 applications in the first quarter post Cheshire West.

Aasya Mughal barrister and Edge director will provide a 
run through of the top 5 mental capacity assessment 
mistakes.

Questions to the Speakers- delegates will have the 
opportunity to put their questions to the speakers in
dedicated plenary sessions.
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Date
12 March 2015

Time
10:00am to 4:00pm

Venue
Lincoln’s Inn
London
WC2A 3TL 
(Chancery Lane or Holborn
underground stations)

Course date & location

Cost

£125 +VAT including refreshments,
lunch, all course materials and a
certificate will be provided. 

Booking details
Places are limited so early booking
is recommended.

For a booking form and invoice,
email: events@edgetraining.org.uk

To book and pay online go to

EventBrite.co.uk and

OR
search for: DoLS Assessors Conference 

Quiz- Test your DoLS knowledge against your colleagues to win a prize!

Here is some feedback from the 2014 conference which sold out:
‘Another Success for Edge! I found all excellent!'

‘Excellent day, highly credible speakers. Far better than other study days attended.’
‘Very well organised conference. Totally enjoyed the day.’

‘Very informative, interesting programme’
‘Excellent presentations’

‘Very useful information about Cheshire West judgment. Good opportunity to meet other BIAs’


